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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Application for a rate i ncr ease ) 
in Marion County by Sunshine Utilities ) 
of Central Florida, Inc . ) _____________________________________ ) 

DOCKET NO. 900386- WU 
ORDER NO. 24484 
ISSUED: 5/7/91 

The following Commissioners participated in the disposition of 
this matter : 

THOMAS H. BEARD, Cha irman 
J. TERRY DEASON 

BETTY EASLEY 
GERALD L. GUNTER 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED AGENCY ACIION 
ORDER GBANTING FINAL BATES AND CHARGES AND 

REQUIRING REFUND 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the Florida Public Service 
Commission that the actions discussed herein dre preliminary in 
nature, and as such, will become final unless a pers on whose 
i nteres ts are substantially affected files a petition for a formal 
proceeding pursuant to Rule 25-22.029 , Florida Administrative Code . 

CASE BACKGROUND 

Sunsh ine Utilities of Central Florida, Inc. (Sunshine or 
utility) is a class "B" utility providing service to approximately 
2,087 water customers in Marion County, Florida. o n October 1, 
1990, the utility filed an application for an increase in its water 
rates . On October 10, 1990 , the utility met the mini mum filing 
requirements (HFRs) set forth in our rules, so that date became the 
official date of filing. The approved test year for t he 
establishment of both interim and final rates i n this case i s the 
hist orica l twelve-month period ended Hay 31 , 1990. 

I n its MFRs , the utility reported test year operating revenues 
of $464, 672 and a net operating loss of $92,219. The utility has 
reques ted final rates designed to generate $649,235 in annual water 
reve nues , wh ich e xceeds annualized test year revenues by $184,563, 
or 39. 72%. By Order No . 23935, issued December 4, 1991, the 
Commission suspended the utility's proposed rates and approved 
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collection of i nterim rates designe d to generate an additional 
$87 , 691 in annual revenues. 

The utility requested that ~e process this case pursua nt to 
Section 367 .081(8), Florida Statutes, ~hich utilizes the propose d 
agency action procedure . on February 8, 1991, the utility filed a 
"Request For Extension of Time" to extend by six ~eeks the 
processing time of this case . The Commission granted the r equest 
on February 22, 1991 , by Order No. 24147. 

QUALITY OF SERVICE 

In our evaluation of the utility' s overall quality of service, 
~o consider three separate f actors: the quality of utility' s 
product, the operational condition of uti l ity's plant and 
facilities , and t he satisfaction of the utility ' s customers. 

I 

The utility has no outstanding Notices of Violation issued 
against it by the Florida Depar tment of Environmental Regulation I 
(DER) , and it is not e xceeding DER maximum contamina nt level (MCL) 
requirements. The Marion County Health Unit still receives 
complaints about s ulfur i n the Oakhaven ~ater sy ... t em , but it 
reported that the total number of complaints aga i nst Sunshine has 
decreased in t he past t~o years. 

Sunshine ' s t~enty-one ~ater plants provide service to t~enty 
different service areas throughout Marion County. Sunshine serves 
single family residences, duplexes, quadruplexes, mobile homes , a nd 
convenience stores. Although different i n size, locati on, and age , 
all of Sunshine's plants a nd distribution systems are similar i n 
des ign. Ra~ water i s pumped from ground~ater ~ells, 1s 
chlorinated, sent to a hydropneumatic tank for temporary storage 
and pressurization, a nd then release d to the distribution system. 

According to the most recent sanitary survey conducted by DER, 
Sunshine is i n compliance ~ith a ll DER standards and regulations. 
We c onducte d a n on-site i ns pection of the uti l i ty facilities on 
December 11 through 1 4, 1990 . Other than a fe~ minor problems, the 
t~enty-one plants appeared to be properly maintained and ope rated. 
The utility maintains an on-site log at each system ~ith a 
certified operator making the required number of visit s and log 
entr i es. 
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In order to obtain c ustomer input as to the utility's quality 
of service , our staff conducted a customer meeting on December 1J, 
1990, in the utility ' s service area i n Ocala, Florida. 
Approximately eighteen customers attended the meeting , and seven 
customers testified . The customers expressed the following 
concerns : an 11.6' rate of return for the utility being excessive 
since chlorination is the only water treatment provided; o ne 
customer ' s subdivision subsidizing other Sunshine systems within 
Marion County; and Sunshine's emergency number being busy during 
water outages. 

As the first two concerns are addressed explicitly and 
implicitly in later port ions of this Order, we will address only 
tho third concern, the emergency line, here. The customers believe 
that the utility gets tired of answering the emergency line during 
outages , so it takes the telephone off the hook. The customers 
would like to have someone answer the phone who can tell them t~at 
the utility is aware of the problem and give an estimate of when 
service will be restored . The utility stated that it has been 
using an answering service since 1989 and was unaware that its 
customers were still having problems reaching the emergency number 
as the util i ty is now aware of a problem, we expect its resolution. 

This Commission handled five complaints against Sunshine 
during the test year. Two of the complaints were about hig h bills . 
one customer complained that the utility does not fluoridate the 
water and fails to notify customers when the water system will be 
down. The fourth complaint was that the utility is providing poo~ 
quality of service for the high rates requested in this rate case. 
The final compl int was about excessive chlorine in the water. 

sunshine has improved its customer relations in recent years. 
The utility maintains a complaint log and promptly res ponds to 
customer complaints. 

In consideration of the foregoing, we find that the qual ity of 
service provided by the utility is satisfactory . 

RATE BASE 

Our calculation of the appropriate rate base for the purpose 
of this proceeding is depicted on Schedule No. 1-A, and our 
adjustments are itemized on Schedule No . 1-B . Those adjustments 
which are self-explanatory or which are essentially mechanical in 
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nature are reflected on those schedules without further discuss ion 
i n the body of this Order. The major adjustments are discusse d 
below. 

Used and Useful 

Normally we calculate the used and useful percentage of water 
treatment plant by dividing the sum of peak flow , required fire 
flow, and margin reserve, less excessive unaccounted-for-water, by 
total plant capacity . In this case, however, we shall not use the 
traditional formula because all of Sunshine's water plants are 
simple, closed systems which rely on only one or two wel ls with one 
hydropneumatic tank. Because of their design, Sunshine ' s plants 
must meet instantaneous fluctuations in water demand. 

Part 7 . 2 . 2 of the Ten States Standards provides criteria for 

I 

t he design of such simple, closed water systems. It states, " The 
capacity of the wells and pumps i n a hydropne umatic system should 

1 be at least 10 times the average daily consumption rate." Using 
the guidelines of Part 7.2.2 of the Ten State Standards to evaluate 
the utility's twenty-one water plants, we find that the water 
plants are 100\ used and useful on a comprehensive basis. 

To arrive at the comprehensive used and useful percentage for 
a ll of the utility's distribution systems, we divide the 2234 total 
e nd-of-test-year connections by the 3142 total end-of-test-year 
c onnections available listed in "the MFRs. The quotient is .71. We 
therefore find that the utility's water d istribution systems are 
71\ used and useful on a comprehensive basis . 

As the utility did not request a margin reserve for i ts plant 
o r distribution system, we shall not consider one. 

Plant-In-Service 

In our audit, we discovered that over $422,175 of plant added 
between 1988 and May of 1990 was attributable to materials and 
labor provided by Water Utilities, Inc . (WUI) . WUI is a 
construction company , not a uti 1 i ty. The same person who o wns 
Sunshine owns WUI. WUI does not have any employees, nor does it 
have any expenses, with the exception of cost of goods sold. It 
does not pay for property taxes, insurance, rental expense, or 
s upplies , which virtually excludes overhead expenses. It uses I 
Sunshine's employees to construct water plant, and it provides 
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service to no one other that Sunshine and He~ghts Water Company, 
another related utility. 

Included in the $422,175 total is $206,790 of "profit " and 
"mark-up . " The profit and mark-up represent what is paid directly 
to WUI and not to any non-related outside supplier. Sunshine 
records the plant materials at cost, marks them up by 20%, the 
"mark-up" referred to, and then adds an additional 20% "profit . " 
The cost of construction labor is then added based on the cost of 
materials per linear foot of pipe. 

We have reviewed all of Sunshine's plant additions treated in 
this way since 1988 and conclude that they were structured in this 
way for the sole purpose of profiting Sunshine ' s owner. We can see 
no other basis for Sunshine ' s manner of dealing with WUI . 
Therefore, we shall reduce plant-in-service by $206,790, reduce 
non-used and useful plant by $56,204, reduce accumulated 
depreciation by $5,523, and reduce depreciation expense by $3,673. 

suns hine shares general plant with Heights Water Company, a 
related entity. Sunshine did not adjust the rate base calculation 
contained in i ts MFRs to reflect the fact that facilities are 
shared by the t wo companies. Therefore, we shall make an 
adjustment to general plant to reflect Suns h ine 's sharing 
facilities with the related party. Sunshine has 2 , 087 connections 
and Heights Water Company has 142. We think it reasonable to 
apportion the common plant based upon the number of connections 
served by each utility. As Heights Water Company accounts for 
6.37' ot the total connections served by both util i ties , we s hall 
reduc e plant-in-service by $8,394 so as to reflect Heigh ts Water 
Company • s shared use of facilities and have made corresJ,Jonding 
reductions of $6,04 0 to average accumulated deprecia tion and $ 62 1 
to test year de preciati on expense. 

During the test year, the utility traded in a 1 9 8 5 truck for 
a new truck. Although the cost of the new vehic le was included 1n 
plant-in-service , the utility's books did not reflect the 
retirement of the vehicle that it had traded in. Thus, plant-in
service and accumulated depreciation were overstated by $14,036, 
the book cost of the old vehicle, and test year depreciation 
expense was ove rstated by $156. By its actions, the utility failed 
to comply with the Uniform System of Accounts, Account ing 
Instruction No. 27, Util i ty Plant- Additions and Retirements, whi c h 
requires that tho book cost of retired property be removed from 

13 3., 
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utility books with a corresponding ad j ustment to the accumulated 
depreciation account . In consideration of the foregoing , we have 
made the appropriate adjustments to the aforementioned accounts. 

In our revie w of the utility's operations and mainte nance 
expenses , we discovered a number of misclassified capital items : 
meter boxes, a load transfer switch, a submersible pump and 
accessories, DER Permits, system interconnections, and office 
furniture. For these items, the utility charged $5,048 to the 
Materials and Supplies expense account, $4,005 to the Contractual 
Services - Engineering account, and $617 to the Miscellaneous 
Expense account. Since the expenditures referred to meet the 
criteria for capit alization under the NARUC Water, Class " B" 
Instructions and Descriptions, we have i ncreased plant-in-servi ce 
by $9,670 and have increased accumulated depr eciation and 
depreciation expense by $270. 

Contributions -In-Aid-of-Construction CCIACl 

In Augus t of 1988, w~ i nitiated an investigation of Sunshine 
for possib le overearnings for the year ended December 31 , 1987 . In 
February 1990, we conducted a hearing on the questi o n . By Order 
No . 22969, issued May 23, 1990 , we required the utility t o make a 
refund of ovcrcarn i ngs , but allowed its c urrent rate s to r emain in 
effect. The gravamen of our decision was that the utility had 
failed to meet its burden of proving that it had made an investme nt 
in the $ 280 , 753 difference between plant r eflected in an original 
cost s tudy and plant reflected on the company's records. 
Consequently, we treated the amount as CIAC. The utility appealed 
our decision to the First District Court of Appea l (DCA) con ending 
that CIAC was wrongly imputed, that rate base was ther e for e 
understated, a nd that the refund was i nappropriate . This 
Commission stayed the refund requirement pending a final decision 
by the DCA . By opinion filed Marc h 29, 1991 , the DCA upheld Order 
No. 22969. At the t ime of our vote i n the instant matter , however, 
the DCA ' s opinion had not been made final, as the time for 
rehearing had not expired. 

In any rate case , the utility has t he burden of proving its 
investment. Accordingly, i n the instant rate case, Suns hine has 
the burden of proving its i nves tment 1.n the $280 , 753 . In its 
attempt to meet this burden , the utili ty produced copies of 
canceled checks and i nvoices. The canceled checks purportedly 
reflect payment for ~aterials used in the construction of plant. 

I 
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The checks, however , do no t tie to the utility invoices. The 
utility also produced copies of work orders for construction work 
performed by a related company. These work orders list the 
materials and supplies , which the utility marked up by 100\ , used 
in the construction of plant from 1977 to 1983. A large portion of 
utility invoices for the materials and supplies reflected on the 
work orders are missing. The utility also provided c opies of 
clos ing statements from the purchased water plants . However, none 
of the information provided by the utility has persuaded us to find 
tha t the utility has met i ts burden of proof, that it has 
i nve stment in $280,753 . Therefore, we have increased CIAC by 
$ 280,753, inc reased accumulated amortization of CIAC by $4 9 ,279, 
and have increased test year amortization by $7,019. 

Work i ng Capital 

We find i t appropriate to use the formula method (one-eighth 
of operati ng and maintena nce expenses) to c alculate the working 
capita l requirement of this uti lity. In a later section of this 
Order, we f i nd that the proper amount of test year operating and 
maintenance expense is $403,84 2. One-eighth of that amount is 
$50,480 . Thus , we find that $50,480 is the proper working capital 
allowance for this utility, which is $9,489 less than the amount 
listed in the utility ' s MFRs. 

Test Year Ra te Base 

We have used a beginning-and-end-of-year average to calc u l ate 
average test year rate base . Taking into a ccount our adjustments, 
we calc ulate that he proper amount of test year average rate base 
is $265,647, which is $378,710 less than the utility ' s figure . 

COST OF CAPITAL 

Our calculation of the appropriate cost of capital is de picted 
on Schedule No. 2-A, and our adjustments are containe d on Schedule 
No. 2-B. 

Re turn on Equ i ty 

Since we have treated $280,7 53 of what the utility claimed to 
be investment as CIAC , we must also make an adjustment to the 
utility ' s capital structure. We have therefore reduced the 
utility's common equity balance by the difference between the 
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adjustment to CIAC and the related adjustment to accumulated 
amortization of CIAC . In addition , we have reduced common equity 
further to reflect the pro rata capital structure reconciliation 
necessitated by the CIAC adjustment. Using the current leverage 
formula approved i n Order No. 24246, effective April 9, 1991, we 
find that the appropriate return on equ ity for this utility is 
11.89t, with a range of 10.89\ to 12.89t. 

Overall Rate of Return 

I 

As was the case with common equity, we have reduced the 
balance of all other capital structure components to reflect tho 
pro rata reconciliation necessitated by the CIAC adjustment. After 
those adjustments, the utility's capital structure is comprised of 
64.54t equity at a cost rate of 11.89t, 14 .42t long-term debt at a 
cost rate of 11. oot, 19. 79t short-term debt at a cost rate of 
10.52t, and 1.2st customer deposits at a cost rate of 8.00t . In 
consideration of the foregoing, we find that the proper overall 
rate of return for this utility is 11.44t, with a range of 10.80\ I 
to 12.09\ . 

NET OPEBATING INCOME 

Our calculation of net operating income is depicted on 
Schedule No . 3-A, and our adjustments are itemized on Schedule No. 
3-B. Those adjustments which are self-explanatory or which are 
essentially mechanical in nature a re reflected on those schedules 
without further discussion in the body of this Order. The major 
adjustments are discussed below. 

Operating and Maintenanc e Expense CO & Ml 

1) Salaries and Wages--Officers. The amount claimed by t he 
utility for this expense is significantly higher than what was 
pres ented in the overearnings investigation. In the overearnings 
case, the utility reported officers' salaries of $37, 239; and in 
its 1989 annual report , the utility reported officers' salaries of 
$36, 214. In this case, however, the utility requests officers ' 
salaries of $69,055 , which is 85.4\ more than the amount reported 
in the overearnings investigation. 

As part of t he audit , the utility provided a detailed 
description of all employees ' duties. According to this 
description, the utility owner/president oversees all aspects of II 
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the operat i on and maintenance of the utility ' s twenty-four wate r 
plants, including the hiri ng of employees and the delegation of 
their duties . Notably, according to the description, the 
res ponsibilities of the owner/pres i dent are very similar to those 
of his wife, who is vice-president . Her salary for the test year 
was $21,902 . 

We are not convinced t .hat an 85\ increase for one person' s 
salary during a two-and-one-half yea r period is reasonable for a 
utility of this size . The utility has not shown that the 
owner/president does more than he did two-a~d-a-half years ago or 
that his salary level in 1987 was unusually low. Rather, we think 
it reasonable to augme nt the owner/president's salary by 5\ for 
each year from 1987 to the test year. Accordingly, we will allo w 
the owner/president a salary of $43,109, which we think is 
reasonable. Therefore , we have reduced o fficers' salaries by 
$25,9 4 6 . 

2) Salaries and Wages--employees . sunshine not only shares 
general plan t with the rel ated Heights Water Company, it also 
s hares employees wi th that entity. In the MFRs , Suns hine allocated 
$770 of its total $150,444 i n employee salaries to Heights Water 
Co . Although the allocated amount represents 0. 5% o f total 
salaries, we cannot discern the methodology or rationale for the 
allocation. We believe that the allocation methodology we used for 
our adjustment to general plant is r easonable in this context as 
we ll. Therefore, we have reduced salary expense by 6 . 37\ , or 
$8, 860 , and have made a corresponding $758 reduction to payro ll 
t a xes. 

In its MFRs , the utility made a $12,070 pro forma adjustment 
to payroll expenses purportedly for the purpose of annual i=ing 
test-year salaries to a year-end amount. We disagree wit. this 
adjustment. It assumes that 100\ of employee labor is devoted to 
the operation and maintenance of the utility s ystems , including 
both administrative 4nd field personnel, ~hen historically, some 
labor c harges have been capitalized. We think it is reasonable to 
assume that s ome of the utility's employees will be involved in the 
cons truc tion of future plant, through direct or indirect labor, and 
assigning 100\ of all employees ' labor to this expense would 
presume other"Wise . 

We shall therefore reduce employee salaries by $12, 070 and 
make a $1 , 0J2 coordinating reduction to payroll taxe s. By making 
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these adjustments, we are not asserting that the year-end level of 
salaries is unreasonable, on ly that the amount expensed for 
salaries is unreasonable. Nonetheless , we think it would be 
inappropriate to increase plant costs for this rate case since the 
proposed pro forma adjustment was to annualize salary levels to a 
year-end amount. The pertinent labor costs should be recorded at 
the time the future plant is capitalized . Finally, we note that 
the utility did not make an allocation for the proposed pro forma 
amount for the related Heights W ter Company . 

3) Pension and Benefits. With its response to the audit 
report, the utility submitted a plan to increase pension and 
benefits by $25, 845. The plan would be totally funded by the 
utility and would be based upon an employer contribution le el of 
15l of each eligible employee's salary. 

I 

On February 18, 1991, subsequent to the issuance of the sec ond 
audit report, our auditor requested documents conce rning the new 
plan . The utility stated it could not provide the information , but I 
it would be ~ade available by the date of our vote in this matter. 
However, the utility did not provide the requested information . 
Since the utility cannot provide the pertinent information 
concerning the plan, we do not know if the plan i s in effect , let 
alone whether or not its cost is reasonable. Therefore, 1n 
consideration of the foregoing, we shall not approve the requested 
$2 5 ,845 in additional pension expense. 

4) Purchased Power. Through our audit, we discovered that t he 
utility had made several improper charges to purchased power 
expense. We have reduced purchased power expense by a total of 
$702 to reflect disallowance of t he following: the ut ility ' s power 
bill tor Hay 1989, which is outside the test year; an e mployee ' s 
personal power bill ; and the January power b i ll for He i ghts Water 
Company . 

5) Contractual Services--Legal . According to our audit , the 
utility charged $5,044 to this account for costs incurred in 
connection with a territorial dispute. In v iolation of Section 
367 . 061(3), Florida Statutes , and Rule 25-30.0:30, Florida 
Administrative Code. sunshine had installed water lines outside 
its certificated territory in at least t hree residential 
subdivisions in Marion County . We ordered Sunshine to s h ow cause 
why it should not be fined for its transgressions. Since it failed 
to respond, we assessed a fine against it by Order No . 22159 , I 
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issued November 7 , 1989. We s hall disallow the $5,044 charged to 
this account tor legal fees, as i t is inappropriate to recover such 
costs !rom the ratepayers. 

6) Regul atory Commission Expense. The utility charged the 
$2,000 fine we assessed against it by Order No . 22159 (for placing 
l i nes outside of its territory) to this account. According to the 
accounting instructions of the National Association of Regulatory 
Ut ility Commissions (NARUC) Uniform System of Accounts (USA) , 
penalties or fines for v iolations of regulatory standards should be 
reflected below-the-line. We have therefore reduced this expense 
by $2,000. 

7) Bod pebt Emeose . Accord i ng to our audit, the utility 
charged to December 1989 ' s bad debt expense $5, 7 42 of the prec ding 
twelve months' uncollectible accounts . $1 , 378 was c harged to May, 
1990, for the firs t five months' activity of 1990. The total of 
these two entries , $7 ,120 , was shown in the MFR's as test year bad 
debt expense . As this t otal represents more than twelve months of 
business , we have reduced t .he expense to r e flect only twelve 
months ' activity. 

Event after this adjustment , the utility ' s bad debt expense is 
1 . 22t of i ts customer revenues . Comparable uti l ities have a bad 
debt expense which is generally less that 0. sot of customer 
r e venues. In a later sect i on of this order, we require that the 
utility implement a customer deposit program. This program should 
improve collection and result i n a reduc tion in bad debt expense. 
Therefore, we have reduced bad debt expense by $4, "191 , which is 
o . sot of test y ar revenues. 

8) Rental Expense. In February, 1990, three months pri or to 
the conclusion of the tes t year , the utility moved its offices to 
a ne w location. B fore the move, the utility paid $394 a month in 
rent; and after the move, it pa id $742 a month. We believe that 
the i ncrease in rent expense is reasonable, as a larger facility 
was needed. We s hall therefore increase rent expense by $3 , 239 to 
allow the uti lity to recover he annualized amount of its ne w 
monthly rent. As the utility has already made an adjustment to 
r emove a reasonable amount of rent expense attributable to Heights 
Water Company, we make no f urther adjustments. 

9 ) Prior Rate Case Expense. In its MFRs , the uti l ity requests 
to recover as rate case costs in this proc~eding $34,824 in c osts 
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incurred in the overearnings investigation. This amount of rate 
case e~pense was approved in the order entered in that case , Order 
No . 22969. We believe that this prior rate case e~ense should be 
treated ao if amortized over a four year period starting from the 

date wo hold tho utility's revenues subject to refund in the 
overoarnings case, August 20, 1988 . Up until the date that the 
current rate increase is anticipated to go into effect, we 
calculate that the unamortized balance of prior rate case expense 
should be $11, 607 . Accordingly, we h ave reduced the requested 
recovery of prior rate case expense bt $23,217. The remainder of 
the expense shall be amortized over a period of four years , or 
$2,902 per year. 

10) Rate Case Expense . In its MFRs, the utility requested 
total rate case expense of $97,324, which included $34,824 of prior 

I 

rate case expense from the overearnings case. Afte r removing the 
latter amount, the estimated rate case expense for the current case I 
included $30,000 tor legal services , $30 , 000 for accounting 
services , and $2,500 in othe r expenses. Before our vote in this 
matter, we requested, and the utility provided, an update showing 
actual rate case expense incurred thus far, with supporting 
doc umentation, as well as the estimated amount of rate case expense 
to complete this case on a proposed agency action (PAA) basis. 

According to the rate case expense update, legal fees incurred 
thus far, and needed to process the remainder of the case on a PAA 
basis, arc only $12, 64 4. Therefore, we have reduced r te case 
expense by $17,356. In addition , we found charges in connection 
with tho overearning~ investigation and a pass-through filing i n 
the invoices which supported the legal fees. Since those costs are 
unrelated to this docket, we have reduced the expense by $1 , 040 . 

According to the rate case expense update, t .he utility spent 
$2,870 more than what it originally requested for accounting fees. 
We have reviewed the supporting invoices for the services provided 
and find that tho expenditure is reasonable. Therefore , we have 
increased rate case expense by $2,870 . We have reduced the amount 
estimated for other expenses by $1,500 because that amount, 
attributable to the filing fee for this case, was alrea dy included 
as a legal fee . 

I 
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We find that the a ppropriate amount of rate case expense for 
this case is $4 5 ,4 74. The total shall be amortized over a period 
of four years, or $11, 369 per year. 

Roycnue Requirement 

Based upon our review of the utility's books and records and 
the adjustments discussed above, we find that the appropriate 
annual revenue requirement for this utility is $509,703 . This 
revenue requirement represents an overall annual i nc rease in 
revenue of $4 5 , 031. This revenue requirement will allow the 
utility to recover its operating expenses and will allow it the 
opportunity to earn a 11 .44 t return on its investment. 

Apportionment of Rate Case £xpense 

Section 367 . 0815, Florida Statutes, requires that we make a 
proportionate reductio n to rate case expense under certain 
circumstanc s. What follows is our analysis for determining 
whether or not such a reduction is required . First, we compared 
the revenue requirement requested by the utility in its MFRs to the 
revenue requirement approved hereinabove, wh ich includes an 
a llowance for prudent rate case expense. We then reduced the 
a llowance for rate case expense by the percent age difference 
between the requested and approved revenue requirements . Then, 
since a reduction to rate case expense is a reduction to O&M 
expenses, we reduced the working capital allowance because it is 
based on tho O&M allowance. By adding the reduction to rate case 
expense to the reduced return resulting from the work i ng capital 
r eduction, we c lculated the total revenue effect of the 
reductions. We then grossed-up the adjusted revenue r equitement 
for regulatory assessment fees. 

The final deteroinati on we must make under Section 367.0815, 
Florida Statutes , is whether or not by making the rate case expense 
adjustment, we have r e duced the utility's return on equity below 
its authorized rango. Since the return on equity drives the 
overall rate of return, we will test the impact of the proposed 
adjustment against the range on the overall rate of return, which 
we th i nk achieves the same result. Above, we found that the range 
o n the overall rate of r e turn is 10.80% to 12.09t . Based on our 
calculations, by making the proposed adjustment, we would reduce 
the utility ' s overall rate of return to 8.16t, which is outside of 
the lower end of i ts authorized range. According to Section 
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367 . 0815, if s uch is the case, no proportiona l reduction to rate 
case expense can be made. Therefore, we shall not adjust the 
amount of prudent rate case expense approved hereinabove . 

BATES ANQ CUARGES 

Uniform Rates 

I 

As of its last rate case , which concluded with Order No. 
13014, issued February 20 , 1984, Sunshine had eighteen water 
systems in Marion County. Since that time, the uti lity has 
acquired the Lakeview Hills and Whispering Sands water systems. I n 
accordance with Rule 25-9.044(1), Florida Administrative Code, the 
utility adopted the rates , classifications, and charges of the 
acquir ed systems. Under the rule, the acquiring utility must use 
the acquired 's rates and c harges until the Commission authorizes 
otherwise . Normally, this Commission will not authorize otherwise 
until the acquiring utility files an application for rate relief. 
At that time, unless ther e are extenuating circumstances, we I 
normally include the acquired systems in the overall calculation of 
the r e ve nue requi rement, and we would establish uniform rates, 
miscellaneous service charges, and tar iff rules and regulations f or 
all s ystems served by the utility. 

In this case , we find no e xtenuating circumstances which would 
justify a separate revenue requirement calculation or separate 
rates and charges for the Lakeview Hills and Whispering Sands 
s ystems. Therefore, we shall include these two systems i n the 
overall revenue requirement calculation and will establ i sh uniform 
service rates and charges for all systems served by the util i ty i n 
Marion County. 

Monthly Serv ice Rates 

We have calculated monthly service rates using our preferred 
rate structure, the base facility charge (BFC) rate structur e. The 
BFC rate structure allows the utility to more accurately track its 
costs and a l lows the customers to have some control over their 
bills . Each customer pa y s for h is or her pro rata share of the 
fixed costs necessary to provide utility service through the base 
facility c harge and pays for his or her usage through the gallonage 
c h arge . 

I 
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We have calculated new rate s for the utility which are 
designed to allow it to achieve the $509,703 revenue requirement 
approved herein. We find that these new rates are fair, just, and 
reasonable, and are not unduly discriminatory . The existing rates, 
i nterim rates , " pass-through i nterim rates, " requested rates, and 
the rates which we hereby approve are set forth below for 
c omparison. 

SVNSHINE UTILITIES OF CENTRAL FLORIDA 

Sc hedule of Rate s 

WAIE:B 
Reside ntial and General s e rvice 

Commission 
Approve d 

Commission Pass- Utility 
Uti l ity Approved Through Proposed Appr oved 
Pres ent Interim Interim Final Final 

Bstt~:i • Bstt~ :ii * Bstt~s• Ba te:i** BSlt~:l ** 

Me t e r Siz~ 

5/8 " X 3/4 " $ 6 .96 $ 8.12 $ 8.29 $ 12.10 $ 7. 24 
1" 17.43 20.34 20.77 30.25 18.10 

1 1/4" 26 .15 30.51 31.15 45.38 27 . 15 
1 1/2" 34.84 40.65 41.50 60. 5 0 36.20 

2 " 55.76 65.06 66.42 96 . 80 57.92 
3 " 111.32 129.89 132.60 193.60 115.84 
4" 174.26 203.33 2 07.58 302 . 5 0 181. 00 
6 " 389 .77 4 54.78 464 . 28 605 . 0 0 36 2 . 00 

Gal l onage Charge 1. 78 $ 2 .08 $ 2.12 $ 1. 88 $ 1. 84 

• Curre nt, interim, and "pass -through interim rates " for 
Lakeview Hills and Whi s pering Sands are different from 
those listed in this column. Those rates for these two 
s ystems are as f ollows: 

, 
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Mete r 
lla 

5/8" X 3/4" 
1 " 

1 1/2 11 

2 " 

Gallonage 
Charge 

Description 

Lakeview Hills 

Residential and General Service 

Commission 
Utility Approved 
Present Inter in 
Rates Rates 

$ 6.29 $ 7 . 34 
15.73 18.35 
31.46 36 .71 
50 . 34 58 .74 

$ .89 $ 1. 04 

Wbispering Sands 

Multi-Residenti al 
couodruplexes onlyl 

Utility 
Present 
Rates 

Commission 
Approved 
Interim 
Rates 

Per Unit $ 6 . 30 
Per Quadruplex 25 .20 

$ 7 . 35 
29 .40 

Commission 
Approved 
Pass-
Through 
Interim 
Rates 

$ 7.49 
18.73 
37 .48 
59.97 

$ 1. 06 

Commission 
Approved 
Pass
Through 
Interim 
Rates 

$ 7.50 
30.01 

** Uniform for all s ystems, including Lakeview Hi l ls and 
Whi s pering Sands 

It should be noted that although t he approved revenue 
requirement represents an overall increase of 9.69%, the percentage 
rate i ncrease will not be uniform for all the systems served by the 
utility . The rates/revenues for the eighteen water systems 

I 

I 
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inc luded in the last rate case will increase only 3.5lt . The rates 
/revenues for Lakeview Hills will increase approximately 58.8\ . 
From the information provided by the utility, it is unclear whether 
a fair rate of return had been achieved under Lakeview Hill's 
former rates . The r ates /revenues for Whispering Sands will 
increase approximately 122.2\. This increase is primarily 
attributable to the fact that the system serves only quadruplexes 
which were on flat rates at the time the system was purchased. 
Meters have since been installed, and the customers will now be 
billed based on measured consumption. The quadruplexes were using 
a large quantity of water under the flat rate structure , and we 
expect that the metered rates will promote conservation. 

The rates approved above shall be effective for meter readings 
t aken on or after thirty (30) days after the stamped approval date 
on the revised tariff sheets. The utility shall submit revised 
tariff s heets refl ecting the approved rates along with a proposed 
customer notice listing the new rates and explaining the reasons 
the refor. The revised tariff sheets will be approved upon our 
staff 's verification that the tariff sheets are consistent with our 
decision herein and that the proposed customer notice is adequate . 

Service Availability Charges 

Rule 25-30, 580, Florida Admi nistrative Code, states that a 
utility's service availability policy must be designed such that 
the maximum amo unt of contributions-in-aid-of-construction, net of 
amortization, does not exceed 75\ of the total original cost, net 
of accumulated depreciation, of the utility ' s facilities and plant 
whe n the facilities and plant are at their designed capacity. The 
rule also states that the minimum amount of contributions-in-aid
of-construction s hould not be less than the percentage of s uch 
fac ilities and plant that are represented by the water transmiss iun 
and distribution system . 

The utility ' s present level of net plant to net CIAC is 
63 .7Jt, which falls with the guidelines of the above-stated rule . 
However, we shall ad j ust the system capacity charge so that the 
utility will meet the 75t maximum l evel at build-out . With an 
additional investment of approximately $45 , 000 for two wells and 
two generators, the utility can add approximately 885 additional 
connections. By our calculations, considering the 160 new 
connections per year average over the last five years, it will take 
approximately 5-1/2 years for the utility to reach built-out. 
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Currently, Sunshine charges a $100.00 meter installation 
charge for 5/8 i nc h by 3/4 inch meters and actual cost for all 
meters on inch large and above i n all of its systems except 
Lakeview Hills and Whisperi ng Sands , which have no meter 
installation charges. We shall not c hange these meter installation 
charge, other than to make it uniform for all Sunshine systems in 
Marion county . I n addition, the system capacity charges approved 
below shall be uniform for all of the utility's Marion County 
systems. The current and approved system capacity cha!"ges are 
listed be low for compariaon. 

SEBVICE AVAILABILITY CHARGES 

Pe r ERC 
Pe r GPO 

System Capacity Charge 

Current * 
$420. 00 

N/ A 
(One ERC is 350 GPO) 

Approved ** 
$ 110.00 
$ . 3143 

* This column does not reflect current service 
availability charges for Lakeview Hills or Whis pering 
Sands . Lakeview Hills currently has a $400.00 per ERC 
tap-in fee . Whispering Sands currently has a customer 
connection c harge of $300.00 per quadruplex . 

** Uniform f or al l s ystems , including Lakeview Hi lls a nd 
Whispe ring Sands. 

The charges approved a bove s hall be effective for connections 
made on or after tho s tamped approval date on t he rev ised tarif f 
sheets. The utility shall s ubmi t revised tariff sheets reflect i ng 
the a pproved c harges along with a proposed customer notice listing 
t he new charges a nd e xplaining the reasons therefor. The revised 
tariff sheets will be approved upon our staff ' s verification that 
the tariff s hoots are consistent with our dec ision he re i n a nd that 
t ho proposed customer notice is adequate. 

I 

I 
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Mi s cel laneous Seryice Charg~s 

The miscellaneous service chBrges set forth below, which we 
hereby approve, are designed to defray the costs associated with 
each of the services provided and place the responsibility of the 
costa incurred on tho person croatinq theiD rather than on the 
ratepaying body as a whole. The miscellaneous service charges 
approved below shall be uniform for all of Sunshine's systems in 
Marion County. The current and approved charges are set forth 
below for comparison . 

(1) sunshine : 

Initial Connection 
Normal R~connection 
Violation Reconnection 
Premises Visit 

(2) LAkeyiow Hills: 

Initial Connection 
Normal Roconnection 
Violation Reconnection 
Premises Visit 

(J) Whispering Sands : 

Initial Connection 
Normal Reconnection 
Vi olation Reconnec t ion 
Premises Visit 

Present 

Hours 
181JL. After 

$10 $15 
$10 $15 
$15 $20 
$10 $15 

$ 5 $ 5 
$ 5 $ 5 

Approved 

Hours 
J8uL.. After 

$15 $15 
$15 $15 
$15 $20 
$10 N/A 

$15 $15 
$15 $15 
$10 $20 
$10 N/A 

$15 $15 
$15 $15 
$15 $20 
$10 N/A 

The charges approved above shall be effective for service 
rendered on or after the stamped approval date on the revised 
tariff sheets. The utility s hall submit revised tariff sheets 
reflecting the approved charges along with a proposed customer 
notice listing the new charges and explaining the reasons therefor. 
The revised tariff sheets will be approved upon our staff ' s 
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verification that the tariff sheets are consistent with our 
decision herein and that the proposed customer notice i s adequate. 

Customer Deposits 

As noted earlier in this Order, the utility had a bad debt 
expense of 1. 53\ of its annual revenues. We believe that this 
problem would be alleviated by a customer deposit program, and we 
therefore require the utility to implement a customer deposit 
program which meets the requirements of Rule 25-30.311 , Florida 
Administrative Code . The average monthly bill for a residential 
customer is $18.59 . Twice this amount is approximately $40 . 00, 
which we think would be an dequate initial deposit for residential 
customers. Deposits for general service customers should be 
calculated based on estimated usage for a two month period. For 
those customers with a bad credit history, the utility should 
follow the guidelines set forth in Rule 25-30.311 (7), Florida 
Administrative Code. 

Amortization of Rate Case Expe nse 

Section 367 . 0816, Florida Statutes, states, 

The amount of rate case expense determined by the 
commission . .. to be recovered through . . rate(s) 
shall be apportioned for recovery over a period of 4 
years. At the conclusion of t he recovery period, the 
rate[s) .. . shall be reduced immediately by the amount 
of rate case expense prev iously included in rates . 

The rate case expense which we have allowed the utilitr to 
recover is $ 57 ,081. Pursuant to t he above- quoted secti on of 
Chapter 367, we calculate tha t for t h is amount to be recovered over 
four years , $14, 270 must be recovered annually. However, since 
that annual amount does not reflect t he regulatory assessment fees 
(RAFs) the utility must pay o n the revenue attributable to rate 
case expense recovery , we have grossed-up the annual amount to 
reflect the RAFs and , upon so doing, find that the appropriate 
annual recovery of rate case expense is $14,942 per year for four 
years. 

I 

I 

At the end of four years , the util i ty • s rates should be 
reduced to reflect the $14,942 reduction to its annual revenue 
requirement . Based on existing circumstances, the effect of this I 
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revenue reduction on water rates is set forth below. The utility 
shall file revised tariff sheets no later than one month prior to 
the actual date of the required rate reduction . The utility shall 
also file a proposed customer notice setting forth the lower rates 
and the reason for t he reduction . If the utility files this 
reduction in conjunction with a price index or a pass-through rate 
adjustment, separate data shall be filed for each rate change. 

Schedule of Rate oecrease in Four Years 
Based on Existing Circumstances 

M~t~t Size 

5/8 " X 3/4 11 

1" 
1-1/4 11 

1-1/2 11 

2 " 
3 " 
4 .. 
6" 

Gallonage Charge 

B~!!.!cg Qf lcts:.u;:im 

Water 
Monthly Rates 

Residential and Gene ral Serv ice 

B~t~~ P~~r~~§~ 

$ 7 . 2 4 $ .21 
18.10 . 5 3 
27 . 15 .80 
36 . 20 1. 06 
57 .92 1. 70 

115 . 84 3 . 39 
181.00 5.30 
362 . 00 10.61 

$ 1. 84 $ .05 

3At~fi 

By Order No. 23935, issued December 24, 1990, we suspen ed the 
utility's proposed rates and approved interim r a tes. I11 our 
calculation of the i nterim revenue requirement , we removed the 
expense associated wi th an increase in regulatory assessment fees 
from 2 . 5\ to 4.5\ . The utility responded by filing a pass-through 
rate adjustment application so it could recover that which we 
disallowed. As a result, we have two separate periods from whicl, 
to calculate a refund. 

The interim rates became effective for meters read on or after 
January 6, 1991. Annualized revenues generated from these rates is 
$541,473. Tho revenue requirement approved herein is $509, 703. 
Therefore, the amount which the utility must refund for the interim 
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rate period is $31,770 on an annual basis, or 5.87t of the revenues 
which the utility collected during the period that these rates were 
i n effect. 

The "pass-through i nterim rates" became effective for service 
rendered on or after January 21, 1991. Annualized revenues 
generated by these rates is $552 , 119. The revenue requirement 
approved here i n is $509 , 703 . Therefore, the amount which the 
utility must refund for the "pass-through interim rates" period is 
$42,416 on an annual basis, or 7.68\ of the revenues which the 
utility collected during the period these r ates were in effect. 

The refunds shall be made with interest and in conformance 
with Rule 25-30 . 360 , Florida Administrative Code. 

BOOKS AND RECORPS 

I 

The utility is in violation of Rule 25-30.115, Florida 
Administrative Code, which requires a utility to maintain its I 
accounts and records in accordance with NARUC Uniform System of 
Accounts (USA) . The USA specifically requires the books to be kept 
on a monthly basis and closed at the end of each calendar year, 
unless otherwise authorized by the Commission . 

During our audit, we discovered numerous problems with the 
utility ' s record keeping. Most of the supporting documentation 
(invoices) did not contain or reflect the account charged, total 
amount remitted to payor, or have an adequate internal descripti on. 
The utility's books were maintained on a se~i-accrual basis , but 
there was an absence of consistency in the accounting treatment of 
data. In many instances there was an i nadequate audit trail 
between utility records and source documentation . 

Therefore, we hereby order the utility to comply with the Rule 
25- 30.115, Florida Administrative Code . If , within six months of 
the date of this Order the utility has not substantially brought 
its books and records in compliance with NARUC USA, we shall order 
it to show cause why it should not be fined . No extension of time 
shall be granted i n this regard. 

Based on the foregoing, it is 

ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commission that the 
application of Sunshine Utilities of Central Florida, Inc., for an I 
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increase in its water rates in Marion County is approved to the 
extent set forth in the body of this Order. It is further 

ORDERED that each of the findings made in the body of this 
Order arc by reference incorporated herein. It is further 

ORDERED that each of the schedules attached hereto are by 
reference incorporated herei n. It is further 

ORDERED that all of the provisions of this Order are issued as 
proposed agency action and shall become final, unless an 
appropriate petition in the form provided by Rule 25-22.029, 
Florida Administrative Code, is received by the Director of ehe 
Division of Records and Reporting at his office at 101 East Gaines 
Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0870, by the date set forth in 
the Notice of Further Proceedings below. It is further 

ORDERED that Sunshine Utilities of Central Florida, Inc. , is 
authorized to charge the new rates and charges as set forth in the 
body of this Order. It is further 

ORDERED that the rates approved herein shall be effective for 
meter readings taken on or after thirty (30) days after the stamped 
approval date on the revised tariff pages. It is further 

ORDERED that the service availability charges approved herein 
shall be effective for connections made on or after the stamped 
approval date on the revised tariff pages. It is further 

ORDERED the m.:.sccllaneous service charges approved herein 
s hall be effective for services rendered on or after the stafuped 
approval date on the revised t a riff pages. It is further 

ORDERED that prior to its implementation of the rates and 
charges approved herein, Sunshine Utilities of Central Florida, 
Inc ., shall submit and have approved a proposed notice to its 
customers of the increased rates and charges and the reasons 
therefor. The notice will be approved upon Staff's verification 
that it is consistent with our decision herein. It is further 

ORDERED that prior to its implementation of the rates and 
charges approved herein, Sunshine Utilities of Central Florida, 
Inc., shall submit and have approved revised tariff pages . The 
revised tariff pages will be approved upon Staff ' s verification 
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tha t the pages aro consistent with our decision herein and that the 
protes t period has expired . It is further 

ORDERED that Sunshine Utilities of Central Florida , Inc., 
s ha ll refund the i nterim rates and " pass -through i nterim rates" as 
set f orth i n the body of this Order. It is f urther 

ORDERED that Sunshine Utilities of Central Florida, Inc . , 
s ha ll within six months of the date of this Order comply with Rule 
25- 30 .115, Florida Administrative Code, by bringing its books and 
r ecords i n to substantial compliance with the National Association 
of Regulatory Utility Commissi ons (NARUC) Uniform System of 
Accounts (USA). It is further 

ORDERED that if no timely protest is received from a 
s ubstant i ally affected person, this docket will be closed u po:1 
St aff ' s verification of the refund ordered herein , provided that 
t he First Di strict Court of Appeal ' s opi n ion in the overearnings 
case becomes f i nal and rema i ns unchanged. 

o f 
By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commission, t h is 7th 

1991 

( S E A L) 

MF 
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NOTICE OF FURTHER PROCEEDINGS OR JUPICIAL REVIEW 

The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Section 
120.59(4), Florida Statutes, to notify parties of any 
administrat i ve hearing or judicial review of Commission orders that 
is available under Sections 120 . 57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes, as 
well as the procedures and time limits that apply. This notice 
should not be construed to mean all requests for an administrative 
h earing o r judicial review will be granted or result i n the r elief 
sought. 

The act ion proposed herein is preliminary in nature and will 
not become effective or fi nal , except as provided by Rule 25-
22.029 , Florida Administrative Code . Any person whose substantial 
interests are affected by the action proposed by this order ma y 
file a pet i tion for a formal proceeding, as provided by Rule 25-
22 . 029(4) , Florida Administrative Code, in the form provided by 
Rule 25-22.036(7)(a) and (f) , Florida Administrative Code. This 
petition must be received by the Director, Division of Records and 
Reporting at his office at 101 East Gaines Street, Tallahassee, 
Florida 32399-0870 , by the close of business on 

~ay 28 1 9 91 

In the absence of s uc h a petit i on , this order s hall b ecome 
effective on the day s ubsequent to the above date as provided by 
Rule 25-22 . 029(6) , Florida Administrative Code. 

Any objec tion or protest filed in this docket before the 
issuance date of this order is considered abandoned unless i t 
satisfies the foregoing conditions and is r e newed with i n the 
specified protest period. 

If this order becomes final and effective on t e date 
described above, a ny pa rty adversely affected may request judicial 
review by the Florida Supreme Court i n the case of an electric, gas 
or telephone utility or by the First Dis trict Court of Appeal in 
the case of a water or sewer utility by filing a notice of appeal 
with the Director, Division of Records and Reporting a nd filing a 
copy of the notice of appeal a nd the filing fee with the 
appropriate court . This filing must be completed within thirty 
(3 0 ) d a ys of tho effective date of this order , pursuant to Rule 
9 .110 . Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure . The notice of appeal 
must be in the form specified in Rule 9.900(a) , Florida Rules of 
Appellate Procedure. 
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s SHINE UTILITIES OF CENTRAl FL 

SCH£0Ul[ OF AT£11 RAT( BAS£ 

TEST YtAA E~0£0 MAY 31, 1;,o 

COHPOICENT 

--------- -------------------
UTILITY PLAkT IN SERVICE s 

WID 

~O~·USED I USEFUL COMPONE~TS 

C V I P. 

ACCUH DEP~ECJ~TIOH 

AOUISITJO~ ~USTK(NTS 

ACCIJ4 AMOII Tl ZA TJ 

C. l A.C. 

ACCt»> AMOIITJ ZAT IO.'i 

ADVAIICES FOil CCI'ISTRUCTJOH 

RKihG CAPITAL All ~[ 

RATE WE s 

TEST YW 
PER 

UTI lilY 

----·--··----
1.696.761 s 

61,474 

(248,633) 

0 

(340.266) 

0 

D 

(933.275) 

120.973 

( 118. 623) 

0 

-------------
238, 411 s ..•.......... 

I 
SCHEDOLE 110. 1- A 

DOC(£1 110. 900386·\IU 

ADJUSTED COHHISSIOH 

UTiliTY TE:ST Y(AA COHHI SS ION ADJUSTED 

ADJUSTMENTS PEA! UTiliTY ADJUSTMENTS TEST YW 

------·---- , .... -------- ------------ .. ·--------
8.701 s 1, 705.462 s (219.550)$ 1.485, 912 

0 61,474 0 61,474 

0 (248,633) 56.204 (192.429) 

0 0 0 0 

(12.821) (353.087) 25.599 (327, , 88) 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 I 
280.753 ( 652. 522) (280,753) (933, 275) 

(49,279) 71.694 49,279 12D.973 

118. 623 0 0 0 

59.969 59,969 (9.489) 50,480 

----------· ----·------ -------·---- ---------·-
405.946 s 644,357 s (378, 710)$ 265.647 

........... . ........... ......•...•. . ......... 
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S~SHIH( Ullllll£5 OF C£HTRAL fl 
AOJusncons 10 RAT£ BASE 
T£$1 Y£AR EMDED KAY 31, 1990 

(J( PLAHA Tl 011 

UTILITY PLANT IN SERVICE 
A. To adjuat for exclusion of profit and 
R~rk-up on labor and m~terlala . 

8. To adjuat to reflect aha red faclllt 1u. 

C. To adjust for rttlr~nt of utili ty vehicle . 

NET ADJUSfH(Hf 

IIOIC·USEO ' USEFUL COHPONENTS 
A. To adjuat for exclusion of plant . 

ACCUHULAT£0 DEPRECIATION 
A. To adjuat for exclus ion of plant 

8. To 1djust for shared use of fac i lities . 

C. To •dJust for retl~nt of vehicle . 

Hf.'T AOJUSTH(IH 

C. I.A.C. 
To adjust 

ACCIMILATEO AMORT JZAT lOll 
To adjust 

IC.IhG CAPITAL 
A. To reflect adjuau.ent for WOr log Capital 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 

SCHEOIJLE NO. 1·8 
PAGE 1 OF 1 
OOCIC.[T 110. 900386-WU 

WATER 

(206,790) 

(8.394) 

(14 ,036) 

9,670 

(219.550) 

56,204 

5.523 

6,040 

14,036 

----------~------
25,599 

.....•........... 

(280, 753) 
...•..••.•••.••.. 

49 ,279 
................. 

(9,489) ................. ' 
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SUNSHI~E UT ILI TIES Of CENTRAl fl 
CAPITAl STRUCTURE 

TEST 'I'EAII ENDED MAY 31, 1990 

AO.IUSTED 

TEST YW 
OESOIPJIOII PER UTILITY \lElGHT 

··-····· · · ··········· ···-·· · · · "' .................... .. .............. .. 

lOIIG TERM OE8T s 59,539 9.24% 

SliOitJ TERM OEIT 81,704 12.68X 

CUSJ~a DEPOSITS 5, 155 o.aox 

l'tEFE:UED STOO: 0 o.oox 

COMlN £QUI TY 497,959 n.2sx 

I NYE STilE liT TAX CREO ITS 0 o.oox 

OHEUED IIICXIE TAX£$ 0 o.oox 

OTHEl CAPITAl 0 o.oox 
..... ... .. . .......... . ...... ............ . 

TOTAl CAPITAl ' 644,357 100.001 ............ ......... -... 

-

COST 

aMI ISS I 011 

IIEIGiflEO 
COST 

SCMEOOlE 110, 2 · A 

DOCa'T 110. 900386· \AJ 

COtt ISS I 011 

AOJUSJMEirTS IALAIICE 

TO UT I LITY PER 

EXHIBIT CCMIIS$1011 

11 .001 1.02% S (21,Zl2)S 38,307 

10. 52% 1.JJX I ('29,136) 52,568 

I 
8. DOt o.06x 1 ( 1,818) 3,317 

I 
o.oox o.oox 1 0 0 

I 
11.89X 9.19X I (326,504) 171,455 

I 
o.oox o.oox 1 0 0 

I 
o.oox 0 .00% I 0 0 

o.oox o.oox 1 0 0 
. .. . . ... .. .. ... ....... I . ..... .. -.. ..... ........ ................ .. 

11.60X I s (378, 710)S 265,647 
......... -. I ......... _..~·· .. .... ._ ...... 

RAHGE OF REASONABl ENESS 

EQUITY 

OVERAll RATE Of RETUAN 

-

liE I Gill COST 

14.42% 11.001 

19.7'9X 10.52% 

I.ZSl 8.001 

o.oox o.oox 

64 .541 11.89X 

o.oox o.oox 

0.00% 0.00% 

o.oox o.oox 

100.001 
.._ .......... 

l~ HIGH 
.. ..... .. ... ...... .. ... 

10.89X 12.89X 
~-..... . -..... 

10.801 12.09% 

···-···· ....•.. 

\IEIGHTEO 

COST 

1.59X 

2. 08X 

0.101 

o.oox 

7.67X 

o.oox 

0.001 

0 .001 

11.41.% 
-.c..a: .••• • .• 
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-
SUIISMIIIt UT lliTIES Of CEIIliAl fl 

ADM fiiE!Il $ TO CAP' IT A1. stlUCTI.It.E 

lESt YW EICIBI AAY 31, 1990 

ADJUSt rca 
OESQIPTIOII CIAC 

. .... .. . .. . ................. ................ 
lOIIG t£1Jt OUt s 0 s 

SIIOitT TERJ! OEIT 0 

CUSTOMER DEPOSITS 0 

PUfUlED SfOO: 0 

COIOI ECUITT (231,474) 

IIVESTMIENl lAX CREDITS 0 

DEfE.IEn INCOME TAXES 0 

OTIIU CAPITAl 0 
. ............ .. 

TOtAl CAPITAl ' (231,474) s 
..-... -.... -...... 

l_ 

-
SCKEDULE 110. 2· I 

ooatl 110. 900W·W 

ADJUSt ~RATA 

foa u.a. IECOIItllE 
. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . ..... .. . . .... ..... 

0 ' (21 ,232) s 

(29,136) 

<1.834) 

0 

(95,030) 

0 

0 

0 
............... .. .. . .. ....... .. ...... .. 

0 s (147,236) ' . ...... _ . ._._ ... ..... _ ............. 

IIH 
AD JUS lMIEitT 
. .... ........ 

(21,232) 

(29, 136) 

(I ,ala) 

0 

(326,504) 

0 

0 

0 
.. ... .......... .. 

(378,710) ... ._ ......... 

-
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SUNSHINE UllliTIES Of CllfTUl Fl 

STAT0£1fT Of \MT£1 OP£1.ATIONS 

TEST TEAl EIIOEO MY 11, 1990 

O£sca I PTI 011 

TEST YW UllliTT 

UlllllT 

AOJUSTEO 

SCH£0ULE 110. 1· A 

oc:xxE T 110. 900186· W 

<XJMM I S'S I ON tEVEIU 

c:oe.1 SS I ON AO.IUSTEO INCREASE 011 lE'YEIM: 
Pta UllliTT AOJUSTMUTS TEST TEAl AOJUST~IITS TEST TEAR <DECREASE) IEQUIIEMEWl 

·· ·····•········ · ··•·········· ... . ..•...•. . ......••. •· ··• · •· ··· · ·· ······-·· •.•...... . . ·· ·······• · .. ... .••... 
1 OPtUTIItG UV{IUS I t.s5,m s 191,458 I 649,2JS' (1&4,563)1 t.64,6n s 45,031 I 509,70l 

............•....... .. . ................................. ·-········· ••. . •.. . ... 

OP£lATIIIG EXJ>EIIstS 9.69'1 

2 OP£1.ATION Alii M111T£IWICE I 4Z2,719 I 57,0l4 I 479,751 I (75,911)1 403,&42 I I 443,&42 

1 0£911ECIATIOII 26,697 12,821 39,518 (11, 199> 28,319 28,319 

' MORTIZA T I 011 0 0 0 0 0 0 

5 TAXES OTIIU liiAN Ill COlE 36,366 11,853 55,219 (10,095 ) 45,124 2,026 1.1,no 

6 I litO'! TAXES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
..... . .. . .. ······· · ··· ........... ·-·········· ...... ................ ···-··· · ··· 

7 TOTAl OPtlATIIIG EXPEIISts I 485,732 I aa, roa 1 574,490 I (97,205)$ t.n,za5 s 2,026 I 47'9,312 

8 OPfiAT lNG IIICOE S (l0,005)S 104,750 S 74,745 I (87,358)1 (12,613)1 43 ,004 I 10,391 
•• a&aw_a ..-.a • a:. •• • ••• a.a a.aa-.-a:a_aa .. ~~:-a ••••---••••a.a •-•••• •• • a a • ••~r.a .-. • ..._.. aa.a:a.a~c:• 

9 RAIE lASE s 238,411 s 64.4,157 I 265,647 I 265 ,647 
. -.,a:w:_._._ •• a.. aa--..a-aa..a:.aaaa ._ ......... _ ... . . ......... . 

10 RAIE OF RETURN · 12.59'1 11.60% ·4.75l 11.44X ...... .,.-... aa.a.aaaaa--..a_-a: ........... .. ....... -.. 
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ORDER NO. 24484 
DOCKET NO . 900 386-\oW 
PAGE 31 

S~SHINE UTILITIES OF CENTRAL fL 
AOJUSTHEHTS TO OPERAT I~G STATEMENT 
TEST YEAR EHDED HAT 31, 1990 

CXPlAAATIO'I 

--------·------------------------------

OPERATING REVENUES 
A. To remove utt llty't requ~sted l ncreeae. 

OPWTIOICS 6 HAIHTEJWICE CXPUiSE 

A. To edJust officers selarles. 

8 To adjust C!IIPIOyee ularloa to reflect the proper 
level of expen11 for 1 related CCifllPiny. 

c. To refeet dl .. llowance of pro-fol'lll payrol l 
•dJutu.nt. 

c. To •dJutl pureh.se power etpense. 

o. To edjust for •laclaaslfi ed ltens. 
alsclattlfled cepl tel ll 

[. to adjust Contrectual ServiCes- lege I 

F To edJUtt Reguletory ~!salons Expenset-other 

G lo edjust bid de:bt expenu. 

H To edjust Rental E~penae for Increased rent. 

To r-=ove dlsellowence of prior rate ease e~nse . 

J To edjuat current portion of re te 
rate ease expense 

!lET AOJUSHt£HT 

s 

s 

s 

SCHEDULE NO 3-8 
PAGE I or 2 
DOCKET HO. 900386-WU 

WATER 

-----------------

(184,563) 
..•...••.••..••.. 

(25, 946) 

(8.860) 

(12 ,070) 

(702) 

(9,670) 

(5,044) 

(2 .000) 

(4,797) 

3,239 

(5.804) 

(4,257) 

-----------------
(75,91 1) 

..•..••..••••.... 
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ORDER NO . 24484 
DOCKET NO. 900386- WU 
PAGE 3 2 

S~SHIN£ UT ILITIES OF CENTRAL FL 
ADJOST,.OTS TO OPtRATIIIG STATEHOIT 
TtST Y£AR £~0£0 MAY 31, 1990 

O£PlECIATia. EXPENSE 
A To r_,e expense tuoc:teted with dl stllowtnc:e 

of pltnt . S 

8 To adjust for retlloc:tl lon of genert l plant 
to related party. 

C To adjust for retlnaatnt of vehicle . 

0 To tdjust for recltsalflctt lon of expenses . 

( To reflect CI AC adjustment 

II[T AOJUSTMOIT 

TAxtS OTHEll TIWI INCOHE 

A To ~e req~~nud provision for IIJ.r'a 

8 To renect payroll ltUI rehtod to 
tdjua~t to ~tlarl es . 

II(T AOJUSTKEIIT 

OP[IIAliNG IIEV(~U£5 
A To adjust re~enues to reflect an 

allowance of • fa ir rate of return. 

TAxtS OTH£11 THAll IIICOM( 

A To reflect regulttory aaaessaent feet 
related to adJua~nt l eO ~em.•• · 

s 

s 

s 

s 

SCHE~IlC 110. 3·8 
PAGE 2 of 2 
OOCI((T NO. 900386-W 

\lA T[ll 

(3.673) 

(621) 

( 156) 

270 

(7 .019) 
............ ............. 

(11.199) 
.......•.......•. 

(8.305) 

( 1.790) 

(10.095) 
.•..•............ 

45,031 

2.026 
........•........ 

I 

I 

I 
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